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12:00:04
16:00:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#Biometrics & U https://t.co/7lFjj9NzP4 Join #smchat 1pmET @sourcePOV
@OmnipoTony @JohnWLewis @Gigi_Peterkin @ambercleveland
@sharonmostyn

12:00:40
16:00:40

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

RT @autom8: #Biometrics & U https://t.co/7lFjj9NzP4 Join #smchat 1pmET
@sourcePOV @OmnipoTony @JohnWLewis @Gigi_Peterkin
@ambercleveland @…

12:15:12
16:15:12

Twilert
@Twilert

How and why to use #video on #Twitter https://t.co/OMpgOqs6cC #smchat
https://t.co/ktCX1BDLIM

12:38:25
16:38:25

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Less than 30 mins to this week’s #smchat with Autom on: “Biometrics 101”
https://t.co/QTW1B2Ishb

12:39:49
16:39:49

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis Hey John! thanks for the RT #smchat

12:49:29
16:49:29

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#smchat I'm in transit and mobile .. q's automated #fyi

12:50:00
16:50:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Today's #smchat topic on #biometrics .. frame: https://t.co/7lFjja5aGC - pls
intro yourselves or jump right in—Q1 coming up in 10 mins

12:55:57
16:55:57

 Gigi Peterkin ✍✍
@Gigi_Peterkin

RT @autom8: #Biometrics & U https://t.co/7lFjj9NzP4 Join #smchat 1pmET
@sourcePOV @OmnipoTony @JohnWLewis @Gigi_Peterkin
@ambercleveland @…

13:00:04
17:00:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 What are the type(s) of biometrics you are immediately aware of? #smchat

13:02:08
17:02:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 fingerprinting #obvi most common, iris scan, facial recognition are top 3
that come to mind #smchat

13:02:52
17:02:52

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hello #smchat! Biometrics is a *hot* topic!

13:04:34
17:04:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 Biometrics Institute lists a slew of other modes of #biometrics
https://t.co/EsRrb00YOm #smchat

13:05:22
17:05:22

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis John! .. welcome :) #smchat

13:06:13
17:06:13

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

RT @autom8: A1 fingerprinting #obvi most common, iris scan, facial
recognition are top 3 that come to mind #smchat

13:06:51
17:06:51

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

I would love to hear more about today's topic of Biometrics! We are a
password/account storage company and biometrics is hot #SMchat

13:07:01
17:07:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 Biometrics like fingerprints and facial feature are well known. Others
include voice patterns, and, of course, signatures! #smchat

13:08:13
17:08:13

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@JohnWLewis Like signing signatures? Mine look so different each time!
#SMchat

http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2017/09/04/biometrics-101/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2017/09/04/biometrics-101/
http://bit.ly/2vIwIif
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/905437943443202049
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2017/09/04/biometrics-101/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2017/09/04/biometrics-101/
http://www.biometricsinstitute.org/pages/types-of-biometrics.html


13:08:14
17:08:14

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

A1 I've done finger scanning for lockers at the statue of liberty and I hear
phones will add facial recog #smchat https://t.co/cet6MgXAsb

13:08:20
17:08:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

fyi @BiometricsInsti we're discussing the topic of #biometrics at #smchat
now: https://t.co/7lFjj9NzP4 welcome to join us! :)

13:09:26
17:09:26

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@AndrewAllenVT Haha. Mine too, but banks and legal bodies have been
using signatures for authentication for quite a while! ;-) #smchat

13:09:55
17:09:55

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@AndrewAllenVT @JohnWLewis More about a part or parts of your body
used as a means of marching/verifying identity #biometrics #smchat

13:09:58
17:09:58

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

A1) I just got a new 2 in 1 laptop. And I love the fingerprint windows login. So
far, it has been seemless. #SMchat

13:11:07
17:11:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @AndrewAllenVT: A1) I just got a new 2 in 1 laptop. And I love the
fingerprint windows login. So far, it has been seemless. #SMchat

13:12:25
17:12:25

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@autom8 @JohnWLewis Through personal devices? Or gaining access to
physical spaces? #SMchat #biometrics

13:12:37
17:12:37

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Wonder if women will have facial recognition w and w/o
makeup? Morning face can b scary:) #smchat

13:12:55
17:12:55

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 so @BiometricsInsti lists "olfactory biometrics" via odour as one method ..
why does the Futuruma professor come to mind .. lol #smchat

13:14:03
17:14:03

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @AndrewAllenVT Yes, although biometrics could be used for
purposes other then authentication. #smchat

13:14:27
17:14:27

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@milguy23 @JohnWLewis Actually they've tested facial recognition for
women in various stages of make up (see post i… https://t.co/xoCcKgvCjO

13:15:00
17:15:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 Under what circumstances would biometric technology serve a truly
useful purpose? #smchat

13:15:05
17:15:05

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Hi Lisa! That’s a good point and is about making measurements
sensitive to some aspects and insensitive to others. #smchat

13:15:21
17:15:21

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@milguy23 @JohnWLewis detect ID accurately, that is #smchat

13:17:44
17:17:44

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 A2 We’ve discussed authentication, which is useful. Biometrics
could also detect illness or being under the… https://t.co/6MPw1Q81VP

13:18:21
17:18:21

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@autom8 @milguy23 @JohnWLewis Isn't facial recognition more about the
"points" like the distance between the eyes a… https://t.co/8SdlHayT9Q

13:18:35
17:18:35

Colin Foster
@cfosterbtv

A2 - digital asset/will succession planning #smchat

13:18:49
17:18:49

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

interesting .. can you elaborate John? #smchat https://t.co/JGjvUGTxJ3

13:19:30
17:19:30

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 So circumstances like assessing requirements for medical treatment or
being given control of machinery. #smchat https://t.co/wIbyIbcO0X

13:19:32
17:19:32

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

interesting .. what biometric mode and how? #smchat
https://t.co/YY25RZkhmS

13:19:49
17:19:49

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

A2 For health purposes it makes sense, everything else is more of a
convenience. #smchat

13:20:18
17:20:18

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@autom8 A2 A person w no working hands. Incidence? Probably increasing
o/t when we all get thumbitis from tip tappi… https://t.co/rslhBlK9QQ

13:20:26
17:20:26

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 E.g. Being allowed to operate a car, truck, or aircraft. #smchat

13:20:37
17:20:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@AndrewAllenVT @milguy23 @JohnWLewis not sure i can speak about tech
itself but the accuracy and power of facial re… https://t.co/PczXAZSusx

https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2017/09/04/biometrics-101/
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905479319052574722
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905480146236440577
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905480299487875074
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/905480146236440577
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/905480146236440577
https://twitter.com/cfosterbtv/status/905480358547902465
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905480792046006272
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905480871989452800


13:21:42
17:21:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis oh you mean as a qualifying test #smchat

13:22:01
17:22:01

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@autom8 @AndrewAllenVT @JohnWLewis They say no 2 ppl look alike but
unsure abt that? #smchat

13:22:24
17:22:24

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

The latest The @CreativeSage/SMchat* Daily/ #smchat #SM #socialmedia!
https://t.co/W4OIkeOklX Thanks to @ioninteractive @radinclusion

13:22:59
17:22:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@milguy23 precisely. . was thinking along tbise ones as well .. what one mode
could be universal? iris? .. #smchat

13:23:56
17:23:56

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@milguy23 @autom8 @JohnWLewis I believe the science says that facial
recognition is as unique as a fingerprint but… https://t.co/LdWKprgK8q

13:24:12
17:24:12

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Yes. In some places, e.g. in Australia, some people are allowed only
to drive vehicles with an ignition interlock device. #smchat

13:24:17
17:24:17

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@autom8 Idk. Had cataract - new lens. Smarter ppl than me can figure out.
#smchat

13:24:28
17:24:28

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@OmnipoTony what specific biometric mode is most useful for tracking
health IYO? #smchat

13:25:32
17:25:32

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Ignition interlock device: https://t.co/AsuaOcbWSr #smchat
https://t.co/KeA0RIvYJ2

13:26:54
17:26:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@AndrewAllenVT @milguy23 @JohnWLewis or the technology itself for that
matter .. would you prefer paying with your… https://t.co/3BjzJfrSlE

13:26:55
17:26:55

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@AndrewAllenVT @autom8 @JohnWLewis Wonder if that's all-men group?
My face changes depending on how much makeup dec…
https://t.co/Mr9xn0zHYT

13:28:14
17:28:14

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@ImMeganMcCarthy @JohnWLewis So cool!! I was thrown off a bit by the
blond hair in your profile pic. So clearly I… https://t.co/CW3dW6bABK

13:29:17
17:29:17

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 @AndrewAllenVT @autom8 I think that’s a general issue because
men’s faces also change with facial hair …a… https://t.co/qLYNf93RRF

13:29:24
17:29:24

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@autom8 @milguy23 @JohnWLewis It is the right question to be asking. Is
the phone good enough? Or a device? Or i… https://t.co/4fkJYLRbt6

13:29:26
17:29:26

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@autom8 @AndrewAllenVT @JohnWLewis Truth? Think puts pressure on
women for always having a pretty face. Thought of…
https://t.co/FNLSy4YBtQ

13:30:01
17:30:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 How do you instinctually feel about facial recognition technology?
#smchat

13:30:07
17:30:07

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis @AndrewAllenVT @autom8 Or, glasses. #smchat

13:30:26
17:30:26

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@JohnWLewis @milguy23 @autom8 Hence the reliance on the relative
distances between "unchangeable" features such as…
https://t.co/tsHMMpaSJN

13:30:26
17:30:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

just joining #smchat ? we're all over #biometrics today .. pls tag your convos
accordingly .. framing: https://t.co/7lFjj9NzP4

13:30:33
17:30:33

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 @AndrewAllenVT @autom8 Or just having a rough day! ;-)
#smchat

13:31:49
17:31:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@AndrewAllenVT @milguy23 @autom8 Exactly. Making decisions based on
measurements which sensitive to some features a… https://t.co/br1UhI0r0m

13:31:52
17:31:52

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 leary and cautious about facial recognition tech, mainly for #privacy
reasons #smchat

13:32:17
17:32:17

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis @AndrewAllenVT @autom8 Like the days w no makeup. Hair
like Statue of Liberty. Doing work. Nobody sees… https://t.co/OtRPLyoMlV

13:32:38
17:32:38

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

A3) Since Facebook can already identify about 2 billion faces, I think that ship
has sailed...facial recognition is happening daily #SMchat

http://paper.li/CreativeSage/SMchat?edition_id=f0e13c70-9327-11e7-99eb-0cc47a0d15fd
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905481704558784512
http://bit.ly/2eGjLdz
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/905481774544953344
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905482452998782977
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905482456345837569
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905482788954099712
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905483051060396044
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905483081347366913
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905483090591670273
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905483342145093633
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2017/09/04/biometrics-101/
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905483691861868545
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905483806643175424


13:33:31
17:33:31

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis @AndrewAllenVT @autom8 Assume it works. Always works
in the movies !! #smchat. Fingerprint seems more reliable / tested

13:34:24
17:34:24

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 Has no one mentioned DNA yet? #smchat

13:35:03
17:35:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 would not readily defer to a machine's ability to map my mug and ID me;
prefer less intrusive mode, not so in-yo-face #smchat

13:36:02
17:36:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis thought of this but unsure if tech is in place .. and again, to
what end? #smchat

13:36:12
17:36:12

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@autom8 A3 Instinctively ? Think puts pressure on women to look good. Not
a good body image trend. #smchat

13:36:52
17:36:52

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@AndrewAllenVT so you have no issue paying for your meal with yma scan of
your mug? .. #curious #smchat

13:36:58
17:36:58

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A3 Despite concerns about facial recognition, we should remember that
people recognise each other this way! #smchat

13:37:10
17:37:10

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@autom8 I think Twitter is already doing it based on photos? #smchat

13:37:43
17:37:43

Tom Peters
@tom_peters

RT @autom8: Q3 How do you instinctually feel about facial recognition
technology? #smchat

13:37:58
17:37:58

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@autom8 I guess I mean more for tracking diseases and easily seeing the
inner body. #smchat https://t.co/bHyVT5B3Fe

13:38:18
17:38:18

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis We can all spit on phones or lick devices. Sanitary? Yuck.
#smchat

13:38:49
17:38:49

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@AndrewAllenVT hmm .. not sure about that one .. maybe @Twitter can
chime in to confirm #biometrics #smchat

13:38:51
17:38:51

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@autom8 LOL I wouldn't go that far. Use facial recognition would certainly
work when the stakes are higher. Paying… https://t.co/HYbeZQeFIo

13:39:06
17:39:06

Mr. D'Addario
@mrdaddario

Who are Companies Targeting? https://t.co/fAJcq1ve6Z #edtechchat
#edchat #elearn #flipclass #smchat #marketing #sm #onted

13:39:14
17:39:14

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@AndrewAllenVT Could they find my twin? #smchat

13:39:46
17:39:46

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Oh, I didn’t mean necessarily for everyday authentication. But
DNA is a form of biometrics that we are aware of. #smchat

13:40:06
17:40:06

yann Nkengne
@yanstv

RT @mrdaddario: Who are Companies Targeting? https://t.co/fAJcq1ve6Z
#edtechchat #edchat #elearn #flipclass #smchat #marketing #sm #onted

13:40:07
17:40:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis right. so all's ducky with ID'ing each other's mug but what
happens to the data the machine collects as… https://t.co/lpA6UFAwCq

13:40:15
17:40:15

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Idk. Some ppl only see color or basic shapes:( #smchat

13:40:47
17:40:47

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis No licking? Haha #smchat

13:41:23
17:41:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@AndrewAllenVT Right?? So why KFC China is texting this is likely to play
(prey?) on narcisstically prone teens i suppose #smchat

13:41:47
17:41:47

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 True. We probably all use a different mix of characteristics. And
some people are blind/deaf/etc.. #smchat

13:42:03
17:42:03

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@autom8 @Twitter Looks like Twitter "can" do it but is possibly choosing not
to? Or they just to do it for themselv… https://t.co/F4Sj8cKvyc

13:43:14
17:43:14

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@autom8 @AndrewAllenVT Good for the woman fashion and cosmetics
markets. #smchat

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905485460344057857
https://edureach101.com/who-are-companies-targeting/
https://edureach101.com/who-are-companies-targeting/
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905485778779869184
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905486266921353217


13:44:35
17:44:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Nor spitting! ;-) #smchat

13:44:53
17:44:53

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Why is biometric needed ? Security prone? #smchat or just
another shiny object

13:45:00
17:45:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 What challenges does the field of biometrics need to overcome? #smchat

13:45:11
17:45:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@AndrewAllenVT @Twitter honestly i don't see the value-add for facial
reckoning on Twitter #smchat

13:45:22
17:45:22

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

September 06, 2017 at 02:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
https://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

13:45:25
17:45:25

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Tongue in cheek of course. #smchat

13:46:11
17:46:11

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@milguy23 Jury is out on that one! https://t.co/A7jRC8DmFg #SMchat
Maybe Iris matching or known physical differences (moles, chipped tooth)

13:47:20
17:47:20

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@autom8 @Twitter It's a data enhancement value. Connecting user accounts
paints a broader picture of you as a consu… https://t.co/3RtpyX9v6E

13:47:29
17:47:29

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

good question. it obviously addresses some need or set of needs:
authentication and access primarily one would thin…
https://t.co/SMmNVctgeL

13:47:42
17:47:42

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Good Q! Authentication relies having something no one else has (e.g. a
password). But biometrics are harder to lose… https://t.co/LFs6NiCQHI

13:48:34
17:48:34

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@autom8 A4 Need. Cost to implement across diverse channels/operations.
Trust. Investment. Excitement or lack of. Consumer education #smchat

13:48:34
17:48:34

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

���� #smchahttps://t.co/Y5D62T1c4B4B

13:49:18
17:49:18

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

Hey #smchat I have to jet. Nice chatting with you: @autom8 @milguy23
@cfosterbtv @JohnWLewis @OmnipoTony

13:49:56
17:49:56

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

We’ll check your exhaust signature as you leave! ;-) #smchat
https://t.co/TIjual8YZ3

13:50:00
17:50:00

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@AndrewAllenVT @autom8 @milguy23 @cfosterbtv @JohnWLewis
likewise, enjoy the rest of your day. #smchat

13:50:19
17:50:19

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Hmm. What happens when ya lose face or die? How do ya
find face? #smchat

13:50:31
17:50:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 potential security breaches compromising personal data, accuracy of
authentication methods etc #smchat

13:51:08
17:51:08

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis I can be funny...sometimes !! #smchat

13:51:23
17:51:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@AndrewAllenVT @milguy23 @cfosterbtv @JohnWLewis @OmnipoTony
Great to have you join us Andrew! See you again soon! #smchat

13:52:08
17:52:08

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

A4 The main concern is where the data for biometrics going? how safe it is
and who gets to see it. #smchat

13:53:36
17:53:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 You’re often very funny, Lisa! #smchat

13:54:48
17:54:48

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Well, at risk of being macabre, we do lose our face because it
changes. That’s why ID photos need to be updated. #smchat

13:55:08
17:55:08

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@milguy23 exactly!! you're going to sell it for me but deep down the biz needs
to continue adding those numbers.… https://t.co/Z7uY1CnBJh

13:55:32
17:55:32

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis True!! #smchat

http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
http://www.planetbiometrics.com/article-details/i/4777/desc/researchers-explore-the-best-biometrics-for-twins/
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905487593843949570
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905487634021187586
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905487688446476301
https://twitter.com/milguy23/status/905487111100530693
https://twitter.com/AndrewAllenVT/status/905488089765773312
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905489559751991298


13:56:48
17:56:48

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@OmnipoTony That's @facebook strategy - it's good for me; screw you.
#smchat

13:57:57
17:57:57

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A4 Clearly a challenge for biometrics is acceptance. Probably more acceptable
if seen as automation of something people already do. #smchat

13:58:33
17:58:33

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

Brain multitasking. Can high rise w/stand 185 mph winds?
#hurricaneirma2017 #smchat

14:00:04
18:00:04

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis A4 probably if gov or US Military or @NASA uses tends to get
badge of trust. Go figure. #smchat

14:00:18
18:00:18

EK
@eksays

@autom8 A4. Often personal data is not treated as valuable by individuals
only because they think they're "safe" online etc. #smchat

14:00:25
18:00:25

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Ummm… that depends on how strong the building is! #smchat

14:01:52
18:01:52

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Built in 60's and 70's. Idk. Scary times we live in. #smchat

14:02:09
18:02:09

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 @NASA Yes, and true of all innovations/developments.
Experience of others in challenging applications add…
https://t.co/0DzHNIcqJn

14:03:40
18:03:40

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@eksays @autom8 A4 No such thing as 'safe' in digital world. But we'll all
sink together! #smchat

14:04:06
18:04:06

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Some new things are better. In other fields, "they don’t build
them like they used to”. It varies on a case by case basis. #smchat

14:05:13
18:05:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thank you, @autom8, and well done for posting and hosting on another
important #smchat topic!

14:05:54
18:05:54

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis Had to replace my 8 yo furnace recently. But my 30yo washer
and dryer r happy senior citizens. #smchat

14:06:19
18:06:19

EK
@eksays

@JohnWLewis @milguy23 @NASA Innovation is the product of differences.
To ensure future growth & sustainability, col… https://t.co/YmFFhGDkuA

14:07:17
18:07:17

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

Ditto the thanks!! #smchat https://t.co/fmWDgIqrOZ

14:07:41
18:07:41

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 As you know: "If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it.” But we also need to
beware of what happens when we keep f… https://t.co/nGCf5X2Nnp

14:13:21
18:13:21

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Thanks John @OmnipoTony @milguy23 @AndrewAllenVT and all who
joined #smchat today! See you again soon https://t.co/XvxDQ6VaDv

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905491325134483457
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905492371961458688
https://twitter.com/johnwlewis/status/905492093770113025
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/905492716343234561
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/905492093770113025

